
Sept. 20, 96 visit
---on the twisted sisters (to MT). Motel, Yonkers Ave. DB said
they did work for a black pimp in the Bronx. He's almost sure the
sisters were also at Ace's place once or twice when he was. He
said the Pape/Schaefer sisters (as well as the Dowds) could be
them.
---He did confirm the sisters' existence to Ripdog when MT joked
it was DB who gave them the name the Twisted Sisters."
---Possible suspectKenSamelson(eliminatedhim to T. Told T
hedidn 't knowhim.)
---0n MOskowitz to Ripdog: arrived w/someone; left alone: picked
up someone after that. (Barry???)
---Norman: crowbar. Norman, some electronics business, maybe car
radios. Said Norman and Pete "always together."
---Mike C. may have been at JPD'S, too. (To MT).
---Spychala, confirmed for Ripdog. Maps, planning, didn't know
he'd been in the Navy. ("Ron from Connecticut").
---When Ripdog said "turtlenecks," DB answered "Process."

---Spoke to Ripdog of hearing about bodies in park. Northern
part, remote part. Spoken about during some rituals. "Nobody ever
pointed out an exact spot to me, " DB said. Said ACe may have
heard of this in 76, also.
hanging out the window.
etc." Described house, just south of Carrs, other side of street,

Said Ace on Warburton, first floor,
"Hey, what's happening, Come on inside,

etc.
---Confirmed Ace brought kids to park in his era. Said he thought
they were local area, but didn't know. Not from Graham, however.
---Confirmed snuff/Moskowitz/Sisman, etc. to Ripdog. Said other
fílms, not of SOs. Said he saw one. Sisman, orgies, parties,
díảnt know him well. Think he said 3 copies of Stacy flick.
Couldn't recall how he net him; probably Michael. Cofirmed Judy.
Confirmed Mickey: "no doubt. 100 percent sure. "
---confirned DeVinko andCummaro there to Ripdog.
---confirned to Ripdog that DB and MT speculated that DeVinko may

have copy of Moskowitz snuff film.
-o-Told MT he didn't know Joquins last name, but effectively
confirmed he'd been with him a few bars, perhaps in Dobbs Ferry,
too (from Joquin statement to Stevens/Pearlman. )

---told Ripdog some planning done in Untermyer, that they
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sOmetimes "left from Unternyer" on sos missions. Also said "some
planning behind Carr house (garage or shed there).

---Stated in presence ofRipdog that Billy cohenwas in theNationalGuard, but he didn't knowwhich unit. (Which confirned
Cohen to Ripdog).

---Spoke of "torture " interview sessions with HT, and said "he
did his Perry Mason before you came in today."

---spoke hilarious line about ticket at Mosko: "And I PAID that
ticket, too." Context: Ripdog mentioned another ticketi DB took
it to meanMosko, as did MT.MT Said: "He's the only one that got
a ticket out there."Ripdog: "if youdidn 't pay it, Giuliani
would be up here for the money." DB: "He probably would be.*

---Didnt know the name of JohnMamannos(Amboy St., SI). Tied to
Crispo, etc. on snuff films.

---Confirmed Gajdusek, Gajdusek and Ace, etc. Said he thought
Gajdusek did go to Unternyer. Confirmed house on Palmer.

---Told MTWheat did have possession of a 44 for a time, but he
didn't know the origin of the gun.
---When Ripdog asked about a return visit, DB cracked about MT:
"leave him home. " DB then said about another visit in 2 weeks:
"I'1l talk toMauryand hell let you know."
---Told MT he knew where Rudolph Terrace was, knew the area, but
đidn't know the house in question. Said it was probably before or
after his tie, but said "it sounds like them. That's just what
they were into,"

---Told T that chuckHess (Ace tape, etc.) was "a maybe, by a
strange nickname."(Something like Daffy Duck).



Sept. 20, 96
---Amy last name
---Wheat .44?
---Norman/Pete relatives?- Nut See

--Pete scene?
--bushy-haired pal of Norman

(Nickol? Pettigagano? Pete?)
---blow-dried hair; pinched face?

DUn---Joquin last name?
-Hans : son or brother?
--John/Anthony Hanges?
--Rudolph Terr.
-The bar onOrchard -6Urgu
--JohnMamannos/SI/AmboySt.
--BravO girl: DB said 2. Lisa one; MT

forgot the other--Leudemannor Ken at JPDmeeting? Nyi Se
-who went into 119-121 glenwood?
-Nancy/Eva Pape (Schaeffer); or
Mandy/ Emily Dowd
-Chuck Hess (red-hair?)
--Bobby Maher (Lake/Morningside?)--Billy Birdsall and Earl Travers (context?)
--Peltz/Heller

aYtne-


